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The COVID-19 crisis meant an unprecedented number of college classes were shifted to 
online delivery in a very short span of time; academic libraries, of course, followed.  It 
could be argued that the recent crisis was an (undesired) opportunity to highlight what 
academic libraries already offer: access to parallel digital resources and services that 
untether the library from a single space. This environmental scan analyzes the websites 
and Twitter feed of several libraries in the UNC system. It suggests that there was 
effective marketing of libraries as offering targeted, accurate information, as well as 
unique attributes the library could offer. The variation between types of schools suggests 
different libraries used varying strategies in differentiating themselves. The study also 
revealed lost opportunities, especially in the field of reaching out to faculty and 
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The COVID-19 crisis meant an unprecedented number of college 
classes were shifted to online delivery in a very short span of time. Academic 
libraries sprang into action as well, managing social-distancing and cleaning 
protocols, establishing remote working policies, and shifting much of their 
instruction online (Hinchcliffe and Wolff-Eisenberg  2020a; Hinchcliffe and 
Wolff-Eisenberg 2020b; Lutz and Schonfield 2020). At the same time, 
though, academic libraries began to prepare for assisting the students and 
faculty in an all online environment. Libraries recognized that access for many 
users would be limited. Some users lacked institutional logins, and had 
depended on onsite access; members of the university might have forgotten 
those logins or simply not been comfortable with or aware of the resources 
they could access remotely.  
In many ways, libraries viewed their efforts as a natural extension of 
standard operations. Lisa Janicke Hinchliffe, professor and coordinator for 
information Literature and Instruction at the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign’s University Library, argued that libraries have been remote for 
years, serving faculty and students across campus and in their homes: “we 
have a parallel digital library that we can pivot to as we modify hours and 
services, or even close,” so “we are well positioned to serve the needs of 




foreseeable future” (Flaherty 2020; see also Lutz and Schonfeld 2020, 
Schonfeld 2020).  
Thus, from the library perspective, it could be argued that the recent 
crisis was an (undesired) opportunity to highlight what libraries already offer: 
access to parallel digital resources and services that untether the library from a 
single space. The following study is an environmental scan intended to trace 
how University libraries did respond to the crisis in terms of focus. By 
analyzing the websites and Twitter feed of several libraries in the UNC 
system, this study addresses the ways that libraries responded to the shifting 
conditions created by a move to remote-learning and how such responses 





Research Questions and Scope 
This moment in time offers a rich opportunity to address how academic libraries 
communicate the availability of their digital resources. This study allows us to gather 
information about how the library presents itself as a set of digital resources and 
services rather than a static repository of materials. Specifically, this study sought to 
answer the following questions: 
• How do libraries balance or combine references to physical and virtual 
holdings and resources? What shifts occurred after COVID-19? 
• After COVID-19, what sort of specific references and services did libraries 
provide? How do they speak to library resources and how libraries advertise 
them? 
• What audiences did libraries focus on in their communications; did those 
audiences vary by type of communication? 
• What differences in focus and scope were seen by variation in university 
population and resources? 
Literature Review 
Three main fields of investigation shaped the literature review: what libraries 
and other cultural institutions focused on as essential in their transition; a general 
overview of communicating about Open Access issues [motivated both by the 
movement’s general emphasis on access and the specific concern of academic 




they could not have physical access]; and the larger analysis of how academic 
libraries should communicate with stakeholders as collections and services 
increasingly shift to digital. 
Initial Responses and Goals 
A review of the literature around initial responses suggests several trends. 
Libraries sought to increase information about available resources, and move 
reference and instruction online (Pandemic resources 2020, Bowen 2020, Schonfeld 
2020). They addressed issues that would come up as classes became remote, such as 
copyright and assessment (Pandemic resources 2020) and more general issues about 
engagement and supporting students (Bowen 2020).They also focused on making 
print-only resources available to patrons and providing “uninterrupted access to 
material objects” (Bowen 2020, Schonfeld 2020). 
Initial responses did focus on the fact that libraries already had many 
resources in place (Lutz and Schonfeld 2020, Schonfeld 2020, Peet 2020). “When 
you think about who's providing support for students and faculty on campus, and to 
what extent they already had a digital infrastructure built out, libraries were relatively 
more well-positioned to be doing this right now compared to other parts of the 
institution,” noted manager of surveys and research at Ithaka S+R, Christine Wolff-
Eisenberg, although she cautioned ‘Being well positioned doesn't mean that they were 
totally prepared for this by any means” (qtd in Peet 2020). Indeed, Lutz and 




forward with the strategic directions they had always planned or at least hoped to 
pursue” in terms of digital resources and offering. 
Several concerns about potential losses shaped the initial response. Bowen 
(2020) noted that “much could be lost in furthering conversations about arts, culture 
and science.” There was concern that without access to the physical space of the 
library, community and engagement would lessen (Bowen 2020, Hinchcliffe 2020, 
Lutz and Schonfeld 2020). More broadly, there was a concern that the mission of 
cultural institutions, including libraries “is at risk of pausing, since they will for some 
time be unable to serve as spaces of respite, of learning, and of interpersonal 
exchange…Cultural organizations will now need to engage their audiences virtually 
in order to maintain a vital role as a resource for education, wellness, and social 
discourse” (Sweeney 2020) 
Open Access (OA) and Open Educational Resources (OER) as Points of Focus  
As Lutz and Schonfeld (2020) noted in their analysis of library director 
responses to the COVID-crisis, there was a renewed focus on “IRs and OERs. One 
director expressed that the benefits of OERs are ‘sinking in finally’–faculty recognize 
that the cost of textbooks are prohibitive and with the physical library closed, students 
no longer have access to textbooks through course reserves. Institutional repositories 
are also getting a boost. One library, instead of cancelling student research awards 
altogether, promoted the work virtually through their IR.” The extant conversation 




access a newly pressing concern for an even larger cohort and digital solutions even 
more vital.  
The OA movement is, of course, built around access (Suber 2012, Anderson 
2013, Drabinski 2016, Shearer et al 2019,). Suber’s (2012) distinction between gratis 
and libre point out that access can be purely financial or permission based: both 
issues, of course, became critical in the months following the shift to remote learning. 
OERs also have access as one of their primary motivators (Palmiotto and Swift 2019, 
What is OER 2019). The William and Flora Hewett Foundation (2020), for instance, 
stresses that the term should “encompass the myriad of learning resources, teaching 
practices and education policies that use the flexibility of OER to provide learners 
with high quality educational experiences. Creative Commons defines OER as 
teaching, learning, and research materials that are either (a) in the public domain or 
(b) licensed in a manner that provides everyone with free and perpetual permission to 
engage in the 5R activities– retaining, remixing, revising, reusing and redistributing 
the resources." 
Force 11’s Manifesto (2011) perhaps offers the most succinct take on the 
ways in which the increasing turn to digital has led to greater opportunities for access 
and innovation: the internet, it argues, “opens up opportunities for new processes that 
can accelerate the growth of knowledge, including the creation of new means of 
communicating that knowledge among researchers and within the wider community.” 
Beyond access itself, digital resources allow for greater access through discovery 




Communicating Digital Resources 
Indubitably, over the last decades, libraries have shifted to increasing 
emphasis on digital formats and resources (Levine-Clark 2014, Haugh 2016). Rick 
Anderson (2013), notes that “when, in the 1990s, it became clear that the scholarly 
communication system was moving almost entirely out of the print realm and onto a 
worldwide digital network, we in libraries immediately began dealing with this 
development as a format shift… Much ink was spilled and many trees killed as we 
argued about how best to address and adjust to these changes—but in general, I 
believe we have made that adjustment quite well.” Yet the literature notes that there 
have indubitably been shifts in both the use and perception of libraries as the physical 
reality of a collection becomes less of a factor (Mi and Nesta 2006 Kaur 2009 
Anderson 2013).  
As a result, De Rosa et al (2003) note that “it has become increasingly difficult to 
characterize and describe the purpose of, and the experience of, using libraries and 
other allied organizations.” Fialkoff (2006) argues that “the phenomenon of users 
preferring to use search engines to find information on the internet rather than library 
resources is partly contributed by the fact that libraries have failed to market their 
services and attract users to the library.” The solution is a need for a renewed 
emphasis on targeted marketing (De Rosa et al 2003, Mi and Nesta 2006, Kaur 2009). 
Most vitally, libraries must speak to user needs (Mi and Nesta 2006) and “building a 
relationship with library customers that begins and ends with awareness of the 




A number of approaches, built around stressing information availability and 
benefits, have been suggested in marketing libraries (Anderson 2006, Kaur 2009). 
Specific tools include exhibits, press releases, complaints/suggestion boxes, 
newsletters and other library publications, friend groups, publication from outside the 
library, receptions, book sales, and special events (Nims, 1999) and, in academic 
libraries,  publicizing resource information to researchers and promoting and 
exhibiting faculty accomplishments (Wenhong, 2006). Multiple studies have 
suggested that marketing to faculty, while seen as potentially useful, has not  been a 
primary focus (Gardner et al 2008); Kaur (2009) notes that “without such efforts, the 
library risks making itself invisible to the academic community.” 
In communicating the ways in which they offer users information resources, 
libraries must focus on the value-added element of their services as well as their 
unique attributes. Mi and Nesta (2006) argue that libraries have not effectively 
differentiated themselves from Google in terms of accessing and organizing 
information.   
Yet “the process of managing access to and delivery of a broad range of 
content through strong discovery systems” is one of the strengths of a digital library 
(Levine-Clark 2014); focused metadata and discovery tools allow libraries to offer 
information consumers the experiences and outcomes they need (Given 2002, 
Anderson 2006, Levine-Clark 2014). Libraries also have to change their models of 
what constitutes information delivery from on demand services (Mi and Nesta 2006, 




outside of the library’s holdings (Budd and Harloe 1997, Anderson 2006, Mi and 
Nesta 2006), to guaranteeing the reputability and veracity of information offered 
(Haugh 2016) 
In addition to information resources, there is also significant focus on other 
services that libraries must provide and market as their holdings shift to an 
increasingly virtual, networked collection. People still define the library by its space 
(Anderson 2006, Levine-Clark 2014) and Mi and Nesta (2006)  argue that the 
library’s  
physical presence may give it an aura that Amazon does not have. Libraries, 
like Barnes & Noble, are very much a “place”, a physical presence, a local 
presence, a reading space, a meeting space, carrying alternative information 
sources that Google can never provide…. For many academic programs 
information is conveyed in lectures and through textbooks and learned 
through completing assignments or laboratory work, not through research. If 
students from such disciplines use the library at all, it is for study or meeting 
space only. 
The literature also suggests that the “commodity” document or collections—rare and 
unique holdings only available in one particular library—may be another logical 
response to the growing availability of information in virtual formats (Anderson 






Schools from the UNC system were selected as the focus of the study. The 
UNC system offered a useful sample with a certain amount of controlled variables: 
while there is no system-wide consortium for libraries, the system did coordinate its 
policies about class delivery, availability of campus resources, and access to physical 
spaces , so each library in question worked under uniform conditions as related to 
COVID-19 (UNC system update 2020). At the same time, this sample offers a wide 
diversity of factors, including Carnegie classification, size, resources, student make-
up, and historical community affiliations. This allowed an opportunity to begin to 
assess if differing circumstances shaped particular approaches.  
Initially Carnegie classification was used to select particular schools to 
examine, beginning with North Carolina State University (NCSU), a Carnegie-
classified “very high research” institution, UNC Greensboro (UNCG)  a “high 
research institution” and UNC Pembroke (UNCP) a “Master's College and University 
(larger programs)” Upon examining the data set from UNCP, it was substantially 
smaller than the others obtained from the cohort. For that reason, 2 other schools were 
added: Fayetteville State University (FSU) and Elizabeth City State University 
(ECSU). All three schools are Historically Minority Serving Institutions (HMSIs), as 
opposed to the larger schools, which are Primarily White Institutions (PWIs): UNCP 
is a Native American Non Tribal Serving Institution (NANTSI), while FSU and 
ECSU are both Historically Black Colleges/Universities (HBCUs). Many of the lower 




is not possible to draw direct connections between these factors and the types and  
frequency of communications, it is worth considering the digital divides revealed and 
perpetuated through these differences (Carnegie Foundation 2017).  
The differing elements of each school are laid out below in Table A. 
 
Table A: Respective Demographics 










NCSU Very High 
Research 
23,708 PWI 19% 78% 
UNCG High 
Research 

























A screen capture of each website was taken in early June. About a month after 
the spring semester ended and halfway through Summer 1 (mandated to be online 




semester of remote teaching with a little time for reflection and adjustments. The 
internet archive was also used to find screenshots from two time periods: as close as 
possible to early March, prior to the shutdown (to establish a baseline) and as close as 
possible to mid-April, a month in to remote teaching, when it can be assumed, the 
majority of immediate adjustments and responses to unforeseen issues had been 
made. Because the focus of this study is on communications to stakeholders, only the 
front pages were captured and analyzed, insofar as the majority of users only visit the 
landing page. For this sample, UNCP was considered an adequate representation of 
the smaller schools, since there was one website for each school. 
Social Media Collection 
Frequently the homepage is not the entry point for users (Adams and 
Dougherty 2002, Kaur 2009); thus investigating alternate modes of engagement is 
key (Bowen 2020). According to 2018 Pew Research Center data, 69% of Americans 
used a social media site in 2018; amongst young adults it was 88% percent. Under 
these circumstances, “it only makes sense for academic libraries to try to capitalize on 
these trends” (Alfonzo 2019). 
A decision was made to focus the analysis on each library’s Twitter feed for 
several reasons. Firstly, it was the shared social media form between all of the 
libraries examined. Secondly, a number of libraries engaged in cross-platform 
posting, but Twitter seemed to have the most complete records of communications 
across platforms. While Alfonzo (2019) found that Twitter was not the most 




recommended tech users suggested the library should look into (although it was 
already in use) and uses noted a high level of interest (61%) in using Twitter to 
engage with the library  in some way. 
The Twitter record from January 1-Febuary 29 was collected as a “baseline” 
for normal communication strategies. The first week and half of March was left out of 
the data collection as information about COVID-19 was uneven at this point and 
different schools were making different plans. A press release dated March 11 2020 
was released March 12 2020 that stated “UNC System institutions will transition from 
in-person instruction to a system of alternative course delivery.” Thus by March 10, 
most schools were aware of the upcoming shift and beginning to plan for it: so tweets 
from that point on were collected through June 15. This is a slightly longer period 
than the “baseline,” but included, for most schools in the study, Spring Break and an 
additional week to prepare for remote instruction, thus was roughly equal in business 
days. Additionally, this time frame made it possible to capture tweets designed for an 
all online summer session, as dictated by the system.   
Analysis of Data 
Manual, inductive coding was performed on the Twitter feeds and 
observations of changes were noted in the websites, which were far less complex in 
content. While the literature review had suggested some general categories, an initial 
analysis of the material revealed a number of additional categories. A flat categories 
structure was primarily employed. While it might seem that a hierarchical structure 




would be effaced by such a structure than revealed. For instance, information about 
copyright could serve primarily as a teaching resource for faculty looking to make 
course information available for a remote class, or it could highlight the library’s 
available resources, or, of course, both. Indeed, as the discussion covers, the ways in 
which various categories were connected and combined was illuminating. 
There were several useful hierarchical arrangements. Universally, the assumed 
audience, or audiences, for each communication was noted: if no specific audience 
was noted, the audience was assumed to be general, although a general audience 
appeal did not preclude noting specific audience appeals. Additionally, several 
specific categories about holdings and programming led themselves to hierarchical 
subcategories about format and theme as appropriate. Finally, each tweet was marked 







 A: General 
Audience 







E: Internal or 
LIS Colleagues 
 
The goal was to record as many potential functions of a communication as 
possible, so each item was coded with as many categories as could reasonably be 
applied within the bounds of reasonable inferences. Thus a June 9 retweet from 
Copyright (1) 
Any mention of copyright issues, either 
general concerns or fair use for posting 
information, particularly for instructors 
Contact/help info (6) 
Specific information about contact information 
for questions. 
Morale/achievements/opportunities 
for staff (11) 
Announcements of staff awards and 
achievements and job and training 
opportunities. 
 
Open Access (OA)/Open Educational 
Resources (OER)  (2) 
Both general information about OA and 
OER for various communities and 
information/links about specific 
resources 
Facilities info (hours, format, due dates) (7) 
Any information about the time or format of a 
service or program: post March 10, this includes 
indications that the format has been changed to 





Includes general entertainment 
offered while stay-at-home orders 
were in place (reader’s recs,  ’zines) 
and trends that became popular 
during the time period: Animal 
Crossing, sourdough 
 
Technology: Hardware Checkout  (3) 
Any information about physical 
technology (laptops, tablets, cameras, 
mics, cords, etc) available for checkout 
Available holdings and guides (8) 
Specific information about any holdings the 
library has in whatever format, as well as library 




Themed (T) (for a particular event, like Black 
History month, or in response to a particular 
event (outside of COVID-19) such as March 
Madness or the Murder of George Floyd 
COVID-19: Health/Science 
Information (13) 
Links to scientific data and sources 
having to do with COVID-19. 
Technology: In Library/Virtual (4) 
Technology that is available either as a 
physical entity in library, such as a 
computer lab, or software that is held by 
the  library and can be accessed on 
library hardware or virtually 
Physical Space (9) 
Images or references to the actual space of the 
library or physical resources/spaces within the 
library.  
External Partnerships and Resources  
(14) 
Either a program or project that the 
library is doing in conjunction with a 
partner (wither within the university 
or in the community) or a link to 
information/resource not available 
within the library. 
Other Teaching/Learning resources (5) 
Resources, analog or virtual, that are 
useful in educational outcomes. 
Examples range from a book binding 
“kit” for a particular class to information 
about recording for remote classes for 
faculty, and drop in study sessions to 
classes on data analysis tools for 
students 
Other Services (10) 
Additional ways in which the library serves 
patrons including specific needs like Inter Library 
Loan and printing services, and soft skills like 








UNCG that read “#COVID19 is not the first pandemic to hit our campus. In 1918, we 
faced the flu pandemic. But how does it compare to #coronavirus? Find out in our 
interview with sophomore Abigail Knight, who has been researching this topic with 
@UNCGLib” was coded as “COVID-19/Quarantine Entertainment/Interest,” but it 
also was “Other Teaching/Learning Resources” since it focused on undergraduate 
research outcomes, and “External Partnerships and Resources,” in recognition that the 
student doing the research was doing so from a home department/program. The same 
broad possibility was applied to assigning audience: the topic was of general audience 
interest, but also aimed at students, as it modeled opportunities for them within the 
university, and at faculty, as it advertised the ways in which the library could involve 







The changes to websites were in fact quite minor and focused primarily on the 
physical, such as building status and ways to access or return materials (NCSU had 
removed this emphasis by mid-June). For NCSU this took the shape of a banner 
across the top of the page reading “Our buildings are not open, but our online services 
continue” and gave information about textbooks and e-books, contact information, 
technology requests, and due dates. Other than that, NCSU’s website placement and 
information remained the same, with a fair amount of emphasis on physical assets, 
from reserving rooms to renovations, and maintained regular information about 
programming. UNCG added a small banner noting that “Library buildings are closed 
until further notice. You can still access library collections online and get virtual 
assistance from library staff.” UNCP created a banner with Library Hours (the 
building remained open although classes were remote), but centered it below the links 
to resources and reference help. 
UNCG and UNCP did both highlight the availability of online support by 
moving the information to the top left quadrant of the webpage and UNCG 
highlighted DE/Online resources, many of which appear to have been in existence 
prior to the March 10th but were clumped together and moved to a prominent front 
page position. In general, contact information was made more prominent by 






The incidences, occurrences of cross-listing, and audiences for each category 
for each school in the two described collection periods is reported below in tables B-
M. Additionally, the HSMIs were aggregated into one group to look for trends across 




Table B: NCSU January 1-February 29 n=88 
 
Table C: NCSU March 10-June 15 n=192 









Cross-References: 0  
Audience Distribution: 























Incidences: 21  
Cross-References: 18 
Audience Distribution: 
A:22 B:1 C:2 D:1 E:2 
 




A:1 B:5 C:6 D:0 E:0 
 







A:18 B:10 C:12 D:0 E:3 
 




A:4 B:1 C:1 D:0 E:2 
 
















A:33 B:10 C:13 D:0 E:8 
 

















A:31 B:10 C:12 D:1 E:8 
 
 
For NCSU, the number of communications in the post COVID-19 period was 
slightly more than double than the number in the 3 months previous to the beginning 




Audience Distribution:  




Cross-References 0:  
Audience Distribution 0 
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Cross-References: 0  
Audience Distribution: 
A:0 B:0 C:0 D:0 E:0 
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A:2 B:3 C:1 D:0 E:0 
 
COVID-19 Health/Science Information 
Incidences: 0 
Cross-References 0:  
Audience Distribution: 
A:0 B:0 C:0 D:0 E:0 
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of the pandemic. 26 incidences came from COVID-19 specific topics 
(Interests/Entertainment and Health/Science, though the majority of incidences in 
these categories were cross-listed with other categories as well.  
There were substantial increases, proportionally, in several categories: 
technology checkout (from 1 incident to 10); teaching/learning resources (more than 
tripled from 11 incidences to 39); facilities info (from 4 to 46 incidences); available 
holdings/guides (a 6-fold increase from 5 to 30), which also had a substantial rise in 
the emphasis on virtual holdings; and morale/achievements/opportunities (13 before 
March 1 and 50 in the following 3 months). 
Several categories decreased proportionally, although not necessarily in real 
numbers: technology in library/virtual had 12 incidences pre March1 and 14 after: 
similar patterns held with physical space mentions (24 prior, 22 after) and 
programming (45 incidences before March 1, 48 after: the number of themes 
programs remained approximately the same as well). Mentions of copyright and OA 
issues remained approximately the same, proportionally (1 to 2 and 13 to 30, 
respectively).  
While the majority of categories tended to be cross-referenced with at least 
one other category, morale/achievement and library programming showed a 
significant number of single-issue tweets (5 of 13 pre March 1, 23 of 50 post: Pre 
March 1, library programming had 9 of 45, single issue tweet, while post March 1, 
Available Holdings/Guides had 9 of 30 single category incidences.  Generally, 




although physical spaces seemed to be far more frequently aimed at just a general 
audience (18 to 9), and both student and faculty specific audiences outnumbered 
general audiences in teaching/learning resources and other services. Generally, 
faculty specific audience incidences were slightly lower than general or student 
audiences, although they came closest in OER/OA, Teaching/Learning and Other 
Services. Alumni and Internal/LIS audiences were relatively less common, although 
Alumni appeared in physical spaces, other services, and library programming, and an 
Internal/LIS audience, besides being the most frequent audience incidence for Morale 
was about equal with other audiences in Teaching/Learning and OER/OA. 
Table D: UNCG January 1-February 29 n=16 









Cross-References: 0  
Audience Distribution: 
A:0 B:0 C:0 D:0 E:0 
 




















Cross-References: 0  
Audience Distribution: 
A:0 B:0 C:0 D:0 E:0 
 
Technology Hardware Checkout: 
Incidences: 0 
Cross-References: 0  
Audience Distribution: 
A:0 B:0 C:0 D:0 E:0 
 







A:5 B:2 C:1 D”0 E:3 
 
COVID-19 Health/Science Information 
Incidences: 0 
Cross-References: 0  
Audience Distribution: 
A:0 B:0 C:0 D:0 E:0 
 
Technology In Library/Virtual: 
Incidences: 0 
Cross-References: 0  
Audience Distribution:  
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Table E: UNCG March 10-June 15 n=35 









Cross-References: 2  
Audience Distribution: 
A:1 B:2 C:0 D:0 E:0 
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Audience Distribution: 










Cross-References: 3  
Audience Distribution: 
A:4 B:3 C:1 D:1 E:0 
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COVID-19 Health/Science Information 
Incidences: 0 
Cross-References: 0  
Audience Distribution: 
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For UNCG, the number of communications in the post COVID-19 period was 
slightly more than double than the number in the 3 months previous to the beginning 
of the pandemic. There were only 4 COVID-19 specific messages in terms of content 
(all Interests/Entertainment), with only 1 unique incidence.   
There were substantial increases, proportionally, in several categories: 
mentions of physical spaces increased significantly from 1 incident pre-March 1 to 5 
in the following 3 months. Contact/Help and Facilities both rose from no incidence 
pre-March 1 to 2 and 5 incidences, respectively.  
Several categories decreased proportionally, although not necessarily in real 
numbers: Copyright and OA/OER information actually decreased (although with only 
1 of each prior to March 1, the decrease is not statistically meaningful). There were 




time periods), although virtual mentions went from 1 to 5, and Other Services  (from 
6  to 5 incidences). 
While the majority of categories tended to be cross-referenced with at least 
one other category, morale/achievement showed a significant number of single-issue 
tweets (5 of 13 pre March 1, 23 of 50 post: pre March 1, Available Holdings/Guides 
had 5 of 8 single category incidences, while post March 1o, Morale/Achievements 
had 3 of 6 single issue tweets, Physical Space had 2 of 5 and External Partnerships 
has 4 of 14.  Generally, general and student-centered audiences predominated and 
were roughly equal, although External Partnerships seemed to be far more frequently 
aimed at just a general audience (14 to 6 post March 1), and had a fair amount of 
Alumni focused posts (2 prior to and 5 after March 1).  Faculty specific audience 
incidences were slightly lower than general or student audiences. Alumni and 
Internal/LIS audiences were relatively less common, but were the most frequent 





Table F: UNCP January 1-February 29  n=13 
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Audience Distribution: 
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Other Teaching/Learning Resources: 
Incidences: ) 
Cross-References:0 
Audience Distribution: 0 
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Table G: UNCP March 10-June 15 n=12 
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For UNCP, the number of communications in the post COVID-19 period was 




roughly the same. There was a slight increase, after March 10, in the External 
Partnerships and Library Programming (both doubled from 2 to 4). Other Services 
decreased slightly, from 4 incidences prior to March 1 to 2 after.  
 While the majority of categories tended to be cross-referenced with at least 
one other category, Available Holdings/Guides had 2 of 5 single category incidences 
prior to March 1, and 5 of 8 after March 10. Generally communications seemed 
student-centered (in External Partnerships and Library Programming they seemed to 
be the only intended audience).There were a significant number of Alumni focused 
posts in Available Holdings and Guides after March 1 (4 of the 5 incidences): these 
posts generally directly featured alumni with holdings from the digital archives. 
 
Table H: FSU January 1-February 29 n=8 
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Table I: March 10-June 15 n=25 










Audience Distribution: 1 
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FSU slightly more than tripled its tweets after February 29. The greatest 
increase was in External Partnerships (from 2 to 9): these were frequently tweets that 
offered curated materials that were either not from the library (such as Spotify) or not 
attributed to Library holdings. In addition to COVID-19 specific content, the greatest 
increase came from Available Holdings and Guides (0 to 4); External Partnerships (2 
to 9) and Library Programming (0 to 3). The number of Other Services went down (4 
to 0) and Facilities Information decreased proportionately, from 5 incidences of 8 
tweets pre-March 1 to 8 of 25 in the following 3 months. 
In general, each tweet was attached to only one category: the major exceptions 
were Available Holdings and Guides (incidences only after March 10), Physical 
Spaces, and Library Programming (incidences only after March 10). Student centered 




after March 10, there were a significant number of Alumni focused posts in External 
Partnerships (5 of  9 incidences) and Available Holdings and Guides (3 of the 4 
incidences): these posts were coded as of interest to Alumni since they focused on 
African-American identities, which the school has traditionally served. [There were 
also 3 of 8 incidences in Facilities Information that were alumni focused, which can 
be attributed to cross-listing: discussions of holdings stressed that information was 
still available virtually although the building was closed.] 
Table J: ECSU January 1-February 29  n=9 
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Table K: ECSU March 10-June 15 n=17 
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ECSU slightly more than doubled its tweets after February 29. The increase 
was almost entirely in COVID-19 related information: primarily 
Interests/Entertainment and Health/Science (from 1 total to 5 total), but also in 
Facilities (1 to 4) and Copyright/OER/Teaching Resources ( from 1 incidence pre-
March 1 to 4 in the following months). Proportionately, Available Holdings and 
Library Programming went down (5 to 7; 1 to 0), although virtual holdings were 
featured 100% of the time in Holdings across both time periods. Content-wise, it is 
worth noting that all tweets from ECSU were links to the library’s blog. 
In general, each tweet was attached to only one category: the major exceptions 
were Copyright and Other Services across both time periods and, when they appeared 
from March 10 on, OER/OA, Teaching/Learning, External Partnerships, and COVID-
19 specific resources: these all tended to be linked together.  There was a fairy even 




with Copyright and  OER/OA, faculty centered tweets [there were also incidences of 
faculty audiences in other categories cross-listed with those ones.]   
Table L: Aggregate HMSI January 1-February 29  n=30 









Cross-References: 0  
Audience Distribution: 
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COVID-19 Health/Science Information 
Incidences: 1 
Cross-References: 0  
Audience Distribution: 
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Table M: Aggregate HMSI March 10-June 15  n=55 
HMSI Aggregate March 10-June 15  n=55 
Copyright:  
Incidences: 1 
Cross-References: 1   
Audience Distribution: 
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Technology In Library/Virtual: 
Incidences: 0  
Cross-References: 0  
Audience Distribution: 
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While some seeming anomalies (such as UNCP’s lack of COVID-19 content 
and the variation in pre-March 1 and post March 10 communications) evened out in 
the aggregate, some significant differences from NCSU and UNCG still held. Prior to 
March 10, there were proportionately lower incidences of several categories in the 
HSMIs: Programming (45/88 and 48/192 at NCSU and 5/16  and 8/30 at UNCG 
versus 3/30 and 7/55 at the HMSIs). After March 10, Technology Hardware Checkout 
was at 10/192 at NCSU but 0/55 at the HMSIs. While less marked in contrast, 
External Partnerships were still far more common at NCSU and UNCG (38/88 and 
51/192 at NCSU, 7/16 and 14/35 at UNCG, and 5/30 and 12/55 at the HMSIs). 
Facilities, on the other hand, had proportionately higher incidences at the HSMIS 
prior to March 10 (4/88 for NCSU and 0/30 at UNCG vs 8/30 for HMSIS), though 
proportional mentions equaled out after March 10 for all schools. 
There were some differences worth marking that did not divide between 
HMSIs and the PWIs. In some cases, NCSU was the outlier: In Library/Virtual 
Technology (12/88 at NCSU and 14/192 after March 10 vs 0/16 and 1/35 at UNCG 
and 0/30 and 0/55 at the HMSIs). The same pattern held true for OER/OA (13/88 and 
30/192 for NCSU,  1/16 and 0/55 for UNCG and  0/30 and 2/55 for HMSIs) and 
Teaching/Learning Resources (11/88 and 39/192 at NCSU and 1/16 and 2/35 at 
UNCG and 0/30, 1/55 at the HSMIs;). In Morale/Achievements, UNCG was the 
outlier (5/16 and 6/35 at UNCG as opposed to 13/88 and 50/192 (a marked increase 




Certain categories showed marked difference between all 3 schools. In 
Available Holdings and Guides, for instance. NCSU had 5/88 with physical holdings 
the focus of 2 and virtual holdings 1, 8/16 at UNCG with an emphasis on the physical 
4 times to the 1 virtual mention (and 1 themed)  vs 10/30 with 10 virtual foci and 5 
thematic ones for HMSIs. After March 10, NCSU had 30/192 incidences with 25 
focusing on virtual holdings and 4 on themes, UNCG had 8/35 with 5 physical and 5 
virtual and 2 themed, and the HMSIs had 17/55 with 2 Physical, 17 virtual and 11 
themed. Similarly, Physical Space varied between schools in both collection periods 
(22/88; 24/192 at NCSU, 1/16; 5/35 at UNCG and 4/30; 3/55 at the HMSIs). 
In aggregate, several patterns noted above still held: HSMIs were more likely 
to have single category tweets and have more student and alumni focused tweets, and 
less faculty and internal/LIS focused tweets. 
 
Discussion 
A number of interesting trends emerged in the data in terms of 
communications strategies around library resources and services. While there was 
certainly evidence of individual variation between institutions, there were some 
patterns that suggest both opportunities and roadblocks for academic libraries in 
communicating their holdings and services to patrons. While this study originated in 
an interest in tracking crisis communications and how libraries communicated their 
ability to help students and faculty navigate a remote learning environment, the data 




The analysis below, which draws inferences about why libraries chose certain 
communications, certainly suggests a possible limitation inherent in any 
environmental scan: the attribution of intent to the artifacts studied. In some ways, of 
course, this is the strength of such an analysis, because intents and actions may not 
necessarily be aligned. However, there is ample scope for further study in each of 
these areas. The environmental scan itself could be more comprehensive, 
encompassing other forms of social media and internal communications within the 
library about initiatives and messaging. Qualitative analysis could be added to the 
data gathering, such as interviews with the staff responsible for messaging and 
outward communications. Qualitative and quantitative analysis could be done of how 
users perceived and used the communications. The sample pool cold be expanded 
both for greater depth within a particular population (such as HSMIs, PWIs, Carnegie 
band, geographic area, SES) and across populations. Finally, because this study 
attempted to cover as broad a scope of content areas as possible, it lacks complete 
information about each area: when comparing OA resources, for instant, knowing the 
resources and history of OA advocacy and programming at each school would be 
helpful. 
Explicit Responses to COVID-19 
In a blog post from March 18 2020—at the very beginning of the shutdown—
Ithaka S+R Senior Analyst Liam Sweeney wrote that the “mission” of cultural 
organizations, including libraries, “is at risk of pausing, since they will for some time 




exchange…Cultural organizations will now need to engage their audiences virtually 
in order to maintain a vital role as a resource for education, wellness, and social 
discourse” (Sweeney 2020). The literature review generally suggests that libraries 
saw a need to highlight the library’s work to create access to items and resources. 
There was a clear shift to highlighting virtual resources in the post COVID-9 
collection period, although proportionally emphasis on holdings and guides remained 
the same with most schools (NCSU’s increased significantly in this time period: in 
the baseline collection period they highlighted collections and resources far less often, 
proprtioally, than the other schools). This suggests that schools did seek to emphasize 
resources available virtually and advertise what they had available.  
Yet at the same time, there was less explicit discussion of changes due to 
COVID-19 than might be expected. In the tweet record, there were almost no 
incidences of help or contact info (the websites, in contrast, did tend to highlight 
contact information and resources in some new way as the shift to COVID-19 
conditions occurred) and, overall, references to facilities and virtual technology 
resources went down. NCSU did serve as a counter example to this trend, particularly 
in terms of noting programming was shifted to a virtual format because of quarantine 
and advertising available hardware checkout and virtual software resources. NCSU 
also had a 3-fold increase in incidences in Teaching/Learning resources during 
COVID-19 conditions, while other schools stayed the same or decreased, but NCSU 
also had a much higher proportion of such incidences originally.  




Overall, rather than explicitly highlighting specific shifts in services and 
availability, libraries shifted to an emphasis on available resources that could be used 
in the current situation. In some ways, this aligned with two trends noted in the 
literature: firstly, that libraries have been seeking to “rebrand” themselves repositories 
of information, much of which is unbound to a physical object. It might be argued 
that digital preservation—and holdings more generally—have moved, as Schonfeld 
(2020), argues, from “just in case” to right in time. Schonfeld argues that heretofore 
“the value of these ‘just in case’ preservation investments [wa]s intangible–and its 
rewards…deferred”: in contrast, these resources now became obviously useful. On 
the whole, the libraries in the study did act to highlight the value of this investment, 
both in highlighting digital holdings, and in assembling new connections of topical 
interest through available holdings.  
The COVID-19 specific content was one such manifestation. Each school did 
offer a fair amount of such information, though the proportion of incidences varied 
between 11% and 16%. Incidences of entertainment or interest focused tweets—from 
links to live concerts to rebranding previously planned programming from food 
science to “fermentation,” capitalizing on the sourdough cultivation craze—were 
substantially higher than health or science information. The literature indicates that 
making sure students stayed connected and engaged was an immediate concern at the 





More importantly, though, these topical posts capitalized on one of libraries’ 
strengths: the ability to curate information for user needs in a time-responsive 
fashion. Rather than proclaiming that ability, they modeled it through the information 
they provided. It is striking that while NCSU touted its own research and resources, 
less-resourced schools like FSU and ECSU offered links out, whether to NPR reports 
or OA materials from other places. This suggests that less-resourced libraries in 
particular are taking advantage of a shift in which information can be easily accessed: 
they are emphasizing that they can offer services that make it more efficient to find 
and use needed information. This assembly is key because of the ways in which 
digital holdings and the explosion of information access have pushed libraries to 
focus on the accuracy and utility of their information offerings: “because libraries no 
longer have a monopoly on the provision of access to information, the value that they 
add to that content is now just as important as the content itself” (Levine-Clark 2016). 
In that light, the choice to emphasize more “fun” resources may have been a 
strategic move that both highlighted the library’s capabilities and the scope of needs 
they could provide.  Kaur (2009) notes that “Internet resources that have been 
selected and organized by subject specialized librarians can encourage students and 
faculty members to increase usage of library web site rather than having to search 
from within the internet using search engines.” Mi and Nesta (2006) note that 
“students and faculty also have information needs beyond their academic fields and 
use their campus libraries for their personal information and leisure needs. Insisting 
that a library is only for academic use ignores other legitimate uses.” Libraries must 




sorts of information needs: the results from this study suggest that libraries 
strategically communicated exactly that in their tweets during this pandemic. 
In addition to stressing information curation, the literature suggests libraries 
must, in response to growing access of “common materials” highlight what is unique 
or specific to their assets. One unique resource that some libraries had the capability 
to highlight was their physical footprint and offerings. As Micah Vandegift, the Open 
Knowledge librarian at NCSU, pointed out in a personal communication (June 3 
2020), the NCSU libraries have made physical spaces their defining characteristics: 
Hunt Library is regularly cited as one of the world’s most innovative, cutting-edge, or 
cool libraries and has made “N.C. State and this area…become a locus for people 
talking about what's changing in research and how education is done in the United 
States,” according to Communications Director David Hiscoe and the D.H. Hill 
library is scheduled to complete an extensive renovation this fall (NCSU’s Hunt 
library 2014). While the proportion of mentions of the physical space at NCSU 
halved under COVID-19 conditions, there were still 24 incidences in 192 total tweets, 
ranging from nostalgic (if nostalgia can be ascribed to a 2-month distant past) 
retweets of preferred study spaces to previews of spaces being designed for the fall.  
UNCG actually increased in references and images of their physical space 
after March-10, particularly in connections to student outreach celebrating 
graduation. This suggests that libraries saw their physical space as crucial to their 
identity, even if the campus community could not directly access those spaces. In 




library as a space connected to academic success and school pride. This aligns with 
early analyses of library responses to COVID-19: Lutz and Schonfeld (2020) reported 
that “library directors were less sure about their ability to provide the type of 
engagement and community that the library’s physical space promoted. In many 
libraries, the building also holds additional services, such as digital media labs, 
computer labs, and tutoring services, and directors see the value in co-locating 
services. It is proving to be a challenge to reproduce that virtually” (Lutz and 
Schonfeld 2020). One way the more resourced schools appeared to try to do so was 
through persistently referencing the actual in the virtual. 
In contrast to the fairly high percentage of incidences at NCSU and UNCG, 
the aggregate HSMIs actually decreased in discussion of their physical space after 
March 10 and mentions were more purely practical than connected to the sentiments 
discussed above.  A possible reason might be that the HSMIs have less resources to 
make their physical spaces meaningful or accessible: seating/student is a common 
metric for library availability to students and while NCSU has 1 seat for 
approximately every 8 students, UNCP has 1 seat per 200 students (Arndt, private 
communication 2019).  
However, it would seem that the HSMIs in aggregate were able to message 
specifically to the more narrowly identified populations they served. As an example, 
FSU, for June’s Black Music Month, curated Spotify playlists and created 
informational tweets about times prominent Black musicians had performed on or 




holdings of women graduates with ties to the community. It’s possible that the coding 
here missed some of the ways that the PWIs were developing messaging to unique  
constituents: perhaps the images of female science graduates NCSU featured in 
March should be coded as being “alumni” focused for the system’s STEM school, but 
the proportion of themed tweets with an alumni focus was significantly higher at the 
HSMIs.  
Additionally, the more-resourced schools often used themed tweets to 
highlight unique holdings, such as UNCG’s partnership with the “People Not 
Property” project. While access to this archival information is fascinating, and it is 
indeed impressive that Colson Whitehead has used the archives, this highlights the 
library as offering opportunities for research rather than for echoing the identity and 
interests of the community. It is true that “the university with a library that can 
provide unique resources and a broad range of content in an area of scholarly interest 
will set itself apart in attracting faculty and students” (Levine-Clark 2016), but the 
HMSI’s emphasis on community specific interests and history, often drawing in 
sources outside of the library’s own holdings is a fascinating suggestion that less 
resourced libraries are finding ways to attract faculty and students even without the 
draw of unique resources as typically defined. 
Other Significant Variations and Questions of Resources 
As noted above, HSMIs were far more likely to message an alumni audience, 
defined by a community historically connected to the school. They were far less 




with direct Teaching/Learning content and resources. NCSU, in contrast, partnered 
with the task force to switch to remote teaching and tweeted numerous #academic 
continuity tips. There were also, in contrast to the PWIs, less likely to advertise 
information about research resources that seemed to clearly apply to faculty 
researchers. For instance, on May 12, NCSU tweeted that “Our membership to 
@datadryad means @NCState researchers can make their data findable, freely 
reusable and citable for free. Dryad’s curation ensures data are in their most reusable 
form, and Dryad now offers rapid curation for #COVID19 data to quickly share these 
datasets” (CITE). In contrast, in a May 22 tweet, ECSU linked to a blog post with the 
header “Introduction to EBSCOhost”(CITE), which marks it as aimed at students or 
beginning researchers.  
There is certainly a difference in resources here: NCSU can offer webcams 
and microphones for teaching remotely because they have them, but there also was, it 
seemed simply less emphasis on faculty as audience, at least in the mediums 
investigated. This seems to constitute a lost opportunity: libraries have a plethora of 
resources that support faculty, but only the more-richly resourced libraries seem to be 
building this relationship through messaging. Gardner et al. concluded that most 
libraries believed that web pages are a valuable tool for faculty outreach, but “have 
not fully explored the opportunities to contribute to scholarly communication through 
digital library initiatives, institutional repositories and open access. Without such 
efforts, the library risks making itself invisible to the academic community” (2008). 
This study suggests that this does not always hold true for more resourced universities 




In emphasizing that Dryad allowed researchers to “make their data findable, 
freely reusable and citable for free,” NCSU was also promoting OA resources, and 
emphasizing the importance of Open Science in response to COVID-19. NCSU was 
the only school to have a significant proportion of its content connected to OA 
(UNCG, in fact, went from 1 OA mention Prior to February 29 to none after). Again, 
some of this can be attributed simply to resources: NCSU has several staff members 
dedicated to various aspects of Open Access and Knowledge, but by its nature, OA is 
available and particularly useful to libraries with less resources. Indeed, such 
possibilities were explored by several of the HSMIs: ECSU offered links to publicly 
available concerts and FSU retweeted a UNC Library post that read “Looking for 
information on COVID-19, also known as the coronavirus? @hslunc has a list of 
resources for consumers and health professionals here: http://go.unc.edu/w4X9Y.” 
Again this suggests a not-fully exploited opportunity to both connect to faculty and to 
offer more resources and tools. 
Conclusions 
The limitations of this study have already been noted above and there are 
multiple longitudinal approaches that could offer more data. Additionally, there are 
multiple ways to analyze specific issues more comprehensively.  
In particular, some of the intriguing differences between more and less 
resourced schools seem worth investigation. The emphasis on the unique identities 
connected to the their communities seemed a particularly canny move that allowed 




of the schools in this study are HSMIs—are less resourced schools that are PWIs also 
finding ways to build on identity as a valuable brand?    
In contrast, the lack of emphasis on OA/OER and outreach to faculty seem 
like a lost opportunity for the majority of schools in this study, which is a particularly 
striking lack considering that these resources are already available to libraries. It 
would not take many additional resources, either in terms of cost or time/effort, to 
highlight these assets. There were interesting, though not sustained, models in most 
schools’ communications. Further categorization and modeling of these approaches 
would offer a toolset for libraries, especially those without the resources for full time 
teaching and learning and scholarly communications librarians. Pilot studies as to the 
effectivity of different approaches would allow effective, data-driven approaches. 
The turn to repackaging resources and modeling the resources libraries offer 
was an intriguing trend that suggested the ways in which libraries responded to the 
crisis situation in a way that built upon and in some ways extended their branding. 
Further investigation about the intent and conscious planning of those who designed 
such posts could generate intriguing data. How much of this was organic and how 
much was deliberately planned? What does this suggest about the ways in which prior 
goals and models can shape crisis situation communications? Gathering this 
information, as with much of the above, will allow libraries to further develop 
communications plans to effectively respond to future extreme circumstances. More 
importantly, though, it will suggest how we can take the successes of communication 
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